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From A Graduates Perspective…

Graduation. Life is a series of graduations,
isn’t it? Yes, we have the different
graduations through school, but life is itself a
constant string of graduations. With each
passing year our lives change, sometimes for
the better and sometimes not. The question
is, and always will be, how do we accept each
graduation or milestone that life gives us?

Whenever I thought about my senior year of
high school, I always thought about spending
time with friends, the different senior activities
to participate in, and getting prepared to head
off to college. Unfortunately, COVID-19
paralyzed our entire country a few months
before I completed my junior year. As a result,
many of my senior dreams never came to
fruition because of this pandemic. I was really
hoping that by the time my senior year rolled
around, everything would be back to normal.
But that was not the case.

This graduation season is doubly meaningful
for Jan and me. Jordan graduates from
Lancaster High School and is off to the
University of Lynchburg and Joshua will
graduate from Chesapeake Academy and will
be off to LHS in the fall. Their graduation is
our graduation too. Our next graduation is
where we are forced to accept the reality that
our little girl has grown up, and soon away.
Our little boy isn’t little anymore and is about
to embark on the journey to manhood. I have
never been an overly sentimental guy, but I
have to say that this is a tough time in
Parentville.
Continued on page 2

In September 2020, my senior year began with
virtual learning. I was quite nervous because I
did not know what to expect. But after
finishing the first day, I realized this was not
going to be so bad. I have stayed virtual the
entire year, never stepping foot into one of my
classrooms. There have definitely been pros
and cons to this; I enjoy being at home and
being able to finish class and walk into the
living room, but I miss being able to see my
peers every day and having the teacher there
in person to help me when needed.
Continued on page 2
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I never thought that I would be completing
high school virtually, but here I am doing
just that. It has truly been a season in time
that for me will never be forgotten. Through
this trying period of virtual learning, social
isolation, and in my case, grieving the loss
of my father, my faith in Jesus Christ has
kept me going. It brings me great comfort to
know that whatever life throws at me, I am
never alone; my Heavenly Father promises
to be with me always.
~ Emma Smith

Baccalaureate
Graduation is a time of new beginnings.
The old chapter has come to an end, and the
time has come to turn the page. The
Baccalaureate service offers loved ones a
time to pray a blessing over graduates of
high school and university and to send them
on their way. It reminds them to seek
guidance from the Lord as they start down a
new path.
The event is typically a Christian
based interdenominational service. Held
within a couple weeks of
the commencement ceremony, perhaps on a
Sunday before, the speakers selected tend to
be community leaders, faculty members,
students, or local religious leaders.
Speeches are often intermixed with musical
performances, drama, and worship. A
modern-day Baccalaureate
address generally lasts less than half an
hour. In ancient times they could last as
long as four hours.
The baccalaureate service is believed to
have originated at the University of
Oxford in 1432 when each bachelor was
required to deliver a sermon in Latin as part
of his academic requirements."
continued

Baccalaureate
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However, it was "examinatory sermons" that
were required of all Oxford bachelors before
their "inception" or commencement. This
historical British practice continued with the
earliest universities in this country, which were
founded primarily to educate ministers. The
American baccalaureate service is an outgrowth
of the baccalaureate sermon. The earliest known
in America is at the College of New Jersey (now
Princeton University) in 1760.
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Yet, it is the constant march of time that keeps this
in perspective. I remind myself that I was once
eighteen with visions of a bright future and world
changing careers. It is an incredibly powerful time
in the life of a young person and like all parents,
Jan and I have to embrace the reality that the
movement of time and the constant of change is
beyond our control. We must embrace life’s
graduations, and embrace the process of growing
older and wiser. We must embrace the fact that no
matter what “school” we may be graduating from,
our faithful God is right there with us.
So, I have cajoled myself into accepting that my
little girl will be leaving home and beginning an
adventure that will lead her ever farther away from
home. I have accepted that my little boy will be
driving soon and that he will, most likely be like
his father and the road will be his happy place.
This summer I will earn my diploma in “letting
go.” It’s the first diploma that will make me cry
when I receive it.
Our collective prayers go with our graduates this
year. Let’s all pray that they will keep God in
their lives and that His presence will be their
constant companion.
Godspeed, graduates
Embrace the crazy, wonderful life that God has given you.
And never, ever forget, your mom, dad and Heavenly
Father will always love you.

Hope Allen *
Ken Bransford
Doug Brogden
Nell and Lewis Brothers
Bill Fletcher
Marbary and Virginia Harcum
Amy James
Norma Kellum
Kim Mann
Michelle Metzler *
James Newton
Richard Pruett
Jonell Robertson
Sandra Scripture
Steve Shelton
Patsy Sylvia
Margaret Welch
Robert Wilkins
All who are graduating
Mothers on Mother’s Day
Please note when you add someone to our prayer list,
please provide their address so we may send them a
card.
We have marked the current list with * for those we do
not have addresses for.
If you can provide, please e-mail the church or call
Mae Shelton at 804-366-3817

Weekly events:
Sunday:
Thursday:

10 am
7 pm

Sunday Service
Facebook Bible Study

Special events/music:
May 2nd
Special Music (Spiers,
Humphreys, Love and Hudson)
th
May 20
Business Meeting
th
May 30
Spring Fling Music**
**NOTE: this is a change

THE CHURCH HAS NEW
EMAIL ADDRESSES
pastor@moratticobaptistchurch.org
flowers@moratticobaptistchurch.org
music@moratticobaptistchurch.org
newsletter@moratticobaptistchurch.org
secretary@moratticobaptistchurch.org
treasurer@moratticobaptistchurch.org
BOLD – note recently added
Please update your address books!

Tired of the cold, WET, grey winter?
Join us at MBC
On

Sunday, May 30th
NOTE CHANGE IN DATE
10:00 am
Let’s welcome spring with some good old
bluegrass, contemporary Christian and praise
music, as well as our Youth Choir, brought to
you by our talented group of musicians!

Meet the members:
(pictured above)

Lily, Landon, and I started attending MBC over
10 years ago, when my soon to be dear friends
and neighbors (Craig and Janet Smith) would
pack their Mazda with little people and take them
to Sunday School over the summer. Our previous
church didn’t have Sunday School in the
summer, and Janet found just the right moment
to swoop in, and I couldn’t be more grateful. I
would join them for church, and shortly
thereafter, we joined the church.
Fast forward a couple of years, when I started
dating Ray. He immediately became a fixture in
our second pew in the left/middle of the
sanctuary. In 2016, Ray and I celebrated our
marriage, in that same sanctuary, with our same
dear friend, Craig, officiating our service.
I grew up in the Midwest and graduated from
Miami University in Oxford, OH. I am one of the
owners and manager for Specials Wine Seller in
Kilmarnock, and a Certified Executive Wine
Sommelier. Ray grew up in Norfolk, VA and
received his BS in Nuclear Engineering from the
University of Virginia, and his Masters of Tax
Law from the College of William and Mary. He
has taught law school in Canada, traded bonds in
Boston, and has topped his long law career off as
a partner at a Hubbard, Terry, & Britt in
Irvington. . Lily is going to attend Wofford
College in the fall after taking a very productive
gap year, due to Covid. Landon is a sophomore
at Christchurch School and enjoys playing
soccer, both for school and on a travel team. The
Britt/Reihs family now resides in beautiful
Weems.
~ Amy Britt

Morattico Baptist Church

Be careful what you wish for! Never in a
million years did we think that we would have
the amount of furniture and big items we
had......BIG, HEAVY items! All along the way
we would get calls, "I have a bunch of yard sale
stuff if y'all want it". Our answer was always the
same. "Well of course we want it. We'll send
someone out to pick it up". After we had filled
two classrooms at church we realized we needed
a storage unit. By the end of 2020 we had filled
that unit. Another unit was rented and by sale
day it too was packed, front to back, top to
bottom!
When the time came to prepare the fellowship
hall for the sale, we began to worry about how in
the world were we going to get all that heavy
furniture moved to the church parking lot. We
were able to use our cars and pickups to move
the boxed items. We are lucky to have a bunch of
senior citizens in our church but they really
shouldn't move furniture. Especially THAT
much furniture. And in one day! So we worried
and prayed! Oh ye of little faith! God provided
as He always does. A church family offered to
pay for a moving company to move the furniture
for us! Isn't that just like our God?!
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts to all
the church members, non-members, friends and
families that made this yard sale such a success.
Without YOU it could never have been done!
Jesus tells us, "Call unto me and I will show you
great and mighty things". Because of HIM our
Scholarship Fund has grown! Thank You!
The Yard Sale Committee

Class of 2021
High School Graduates

planning to attend Liberty University in the
fall. She has a real talent and love of arts,
which she hopes to pursue as either an art
teacher, art therapist or graphic designer. Emily
spends her free time drawing, painting, taking
care of her dog, Stan, and her plants. Emily has
completed over 300 hours of community
service throughout her high school years,
serving in her church’s ESL ministry, AV Team,
Youth Leadership Counsel and participating in
several mission trips over the years.

Jordan Abbott
Hi!! I'm Jordan!! In the fall, I will be attending
the University of Lynchburg. Lynchburg is a
very small school in the most beautiful and
mountainous college town ever!! I am majoring
in communications with an emphasis on
convergent journalism. I plan on using this
degree to become an editor. I have always loved
to write, and I have always had a knack for
proofreading, so I think becoming an editor is
the best of both worlds for me!! One day I
would also like to have my own blog or column
in a magazine. I want to be able to share
recipes, stories, or other things I find interesting
with people. I am super excited to start college,
but I will definitely miss my church family!!

Emily McManamey
Emily McManamey is Richard and Rosie
Pruett’s granddaughter. Emily has been
homeschooled throughout the years, but has
had classes through her local homeschool co-op
and through Central Virginia Community
College. She is a senior graduating in May and

Blair Smith
Blair, daughter of Bill and Shannon Smith and
granddaughter of Eddie and Connie Dawson,
will graduate from Lancaster High School in
June however she will graduate from
Rappahannock Community College in May
with her Associates degree. She is a member of
the National Honor Society. In the fall, she will
be attending James Madison University and
study kinesiology.

Emma Smith
I am a member of Morattico Baptist
Church and have attended this church my
whole life. I am the daughter of Craig and Janet
Smith. My dad, Craig Smith, who passed away
last year, was pastor of this church for 21 years.
The rest of my family includes my sister,

Jessica Frere, and her husband Thomas; my
brothers, Martin and Dane Smith, and Dane’s
wife, Kelly. I also have one niece, Katherine,
and three nephews: Silas, Sam, and James.
After graduating from Northumberland High
School, I will be attending the College of
William and Mary, where I plan to pursue a
career in science and medicine. I would
appreciate your prayers as this next chapter in
my life unfolds. Thank you.

College Graduate

Drew Smith

Abigail Souders
Abigail Souders will graduate from Lancaster
High School on May 22nd, 2021. She will be
attending James Madison University in the fall.
She does not know what she wants to study but
she has some interest in both psychology and
anything to do with the outdoors! Maybe there
is a good combination to be found. She is
looking forward to being close to the
mountains.

William (Drew) Smith, son of Bill and Shannon
Smith, grandson of Eddie and Connie Dawson,
recently graduated from the University of
Miami with his Master of Public Health degree.
Drew is currently employed at Capitol Breathe
Free Sinus and Allergy Centers in Washington,
DC.

MONTHLY CONTEST
Would you like to win a prize?
There are two ways…
1. Email a theme or article ideas for the
newsletter to:
newsletter@moratticobaptistchurch.org
All submissions received during the
month will be entered in a drawing to be
held on the first of the following month

2. Sign up to write an article for the
newsletter and you will automatically
receive a prize

You do not have to be a MBC member to
participate

2021 EASTER EGG HUNT

THE FLOWER BOX
Altar flowers were provided by:
THE HILL, Morattico Baptist Church
newsletter is owned and operated by
YOU. We want your input. If you have
ideas, suggestions, family news, articles or
photos, submit them to
newsletter@moratticobaptistchurch.org
or call Kathy Pittman at (804) 761-2441.
Each month the newsletter has a theme.
The theme for the following month will be
noted in each newsletter to give you time
to prepare a submission if you wish.

Deadline:
10 of each month
th

Theme for June:
Wedding Stories

1
4
5
7
9
13
13
14
26
28
29
31

Curly Harcum
Nell Brothers
Stephanie Hudson
Linda Herring
Amy Britt
Jane Austin
Linwood Gresham
Dayton Rhinehart
Lily Reihs
Randy Moubray
Amy Rhinehart
Roxanne Fisher
May 1, 2010
Bill and Esther Glover
May 29, 1976
Curly and Karen Harcum

April 11th and 18th
Ginny and Brain Barnes
in honor of Margaret Welch
April 25th and May 2nd
Linda and Ron Herring
in memory of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Herring and Mr. And Mrs. B.H. Lee
Signing up to provide flowers for the Sanctuary just got
easier. If you wish to provide flowers, please refer to the
church calendar at http://moratticobaptistchurch.org to
see which dates are open. Then email Anita Hart
at flowers@moratticobaptistchurch.org with the dates for
which you wish to provide flowers. Also, indicate a
dedication if you wish to have the dedication noted in the
church newsletter and Sunday bulletin.
Your support is appreciated. Thank you!!

CALLING ALL GRADS!!
Scholarship Applications Reminder
Morattico Baptist Church Scholarship Committee
is now accepting applications for college
scholarships. Applicants must be a member or a
child or grandchild of a MBC member, planning
to attend a college or vocational school.
Please contact Charlotte Swaffin at (804) 4351901 or cwswaffin@gmail.com to obtain an
application.
The deadline for submission is May 30th.

Thank you is just not enough! Since the
passing of our sweet daughter Rhonda, we
have heard from so many of you. From our
closest friends, acquaintances, school friends
and more relatives than we can count. We
have heard your kind words. At first, we
were amazed, and may be a little
overwhelmed, by the number of cards,
letters, phone calls, texts, e-mails and visits.
And oh the food!
Later we began to talk about just how many
lives Rhonda had touched. You see, when
she started her first year of college in
Greenville, SC, she was just sixteen years
old! After five years (yes, she changed her
major!) she took a job teaching college in
Dunbar, WI. There she met and married her
awesome husband, John. They both agreed
that it was too cold there and they wanted to
live closer to their parents. Greenville, SC
was a center line between his parents and
hers. She spent the next nineteen years
working for UBS Financial Consulting.
Rhonda spent more time away from our
home than in it. She met and made lifelong
friends every step of the way. We have heard
from so many of these friends and for that
we are so grateful. It is impossible to thank
you individually so Ron and I would simply
like to tell you that we love you all. At times
like these, you don't know what a blessing
you are.
~Ron and Linda Herring

Morattico Baptist Church
Richard C. Abbott, Pastor
924 Morattico Church Road
Post Office Box 228
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
phone: 804-577-3043
e-mail: pastor@moratticobaptistchurch.org
website: moratticobaptistchurch.org
Facebook: The Morattico Baptist Church

